
Fryin� Nem� �s� N Chip� Men�
32 Lord St, Port Campbell, Victoria 3269, Australia, PORT CAMPBELL

(+61)355986411 - http://www.facebook.com/Frying-Nemo-Fish-N-Chips-
124041230990923/

Here you can find the menu of Frying Nemo Fish N Chips in PORT CAMPBELL. At the moment, there are 16
dishes and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Frying

Nemo Fish N Chips:
It seemed a normal fish and chips...it wasn't. We ordered a fish and chips and a chicken burger, at the moment of
the payment we asked for a portion extra of chips, because we were afraid to be disappointed from the size, as
is happened so many times eating fish and chips, we couldn't know that it wasn't a fish and chips like the others!

When we retired the order we were incredulous by the size of the bags, but once... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Frying Nemo Fish N Chips:
This joint seems to get some good reviews but our experience was unfortunately not so good. Our large order
was wrapped into a slosh bag of oil and mush ... needless to say the seagulls were well fed! Worst chips I've
ever had! read more. If you're in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from

Frying Nemo Fish N Chips in PORT CAMPBELL, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, Additionally, they offer
you typical Australian menus with products like bush tomatoes and finger limes. Furthermore, they proffer you

fine seafood dishes.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Spaghett�
GAMBERI

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

SCALLOPS

POTATOES
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